
We are



Harbor Network  
is a growing family 
of 125 churches 
across the  
United States.  
We believe that the gospel of Jesus Christ advances through renewed people, 
leaders, and churches. That’s why we work to provide the safety and support 
pastors and church leaders need to launch, lead, and multiply thriving churches. 
As leaders thrive in Christ, so too do churches; as churches thrive, more people 
in more places experience life-changing renewal.



We provide  
safety and  
support to  
church leaders.
As your leaders navigate the waters of church leadership, Harbor churches 
enjoy relational, cultural, and theological safety, as well as access to the 
support needed to meet the demands of today’s church leadership. 

• Our commitment to cultivate deep relationships for ministry longevity 
ensures that the pastors and leaders in Harbor churches enjoy deep, 
trusted friendships across the network. 

• Our shared core values of renewal-driven mission, conviction and  
imagination, diversity, friendship and wholehearted leadership guide 
our network, ensuring our leaders are not only like-minded, but also 
like-hearted. 

• Access to expertise, care, and resources through partnerships with 
other churches and ministries throughout the country. 

• Financial assistance for training, care, counseling, coaching, and to 
help launch new churches. 



Stories 
WE CAN’T IMAGINE 
planting a church without the 
relationships, encouragement, 
equipping, accountability, 

and support of Harbor Network. 
- Matt and Devon Guertin
  Church planters of Local Church      
  in Cleveland, Ohio 

THE LEADERS’ SUMMIT is 
always a rich time for us to 
connect with old and new 
friends, embrace rest, hear  

from God through other ministry practitioners, 
offer encouragement to fellow travelers,  
and learn with those who understand our joys 
and hardships. We always leave refreshed 
and equipped to return to our context with 
great zeal. 

- Charles Shannon
  Church planter/lead pastor  
  of Mission Church in Norfolk, VA 

HARBOR HAS HELPED  
us navigate seven building 
transitions, raise up and send 
out leaders, launch pastoral 

and planting residencies, as well as multiply 
and plant another church that is thriving in our 
city. None of this was easy, but with Harbor 
our small ship in Pittsburgh was able to stay the 
course and remain anchored in the gospel. 

- Rob Maine  
  Lead pastor of Renaissance Church    
  in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

STATS

0 
Number of divorces  
among lead pastors  
and their wives since  
we began in 2011. 

90  
Since 2011 we have  
helped start 90 new  
churches across the U.S. 

90%  
Churches planted through 
Harbor Network have  
a 90% survival rate after 
four years compared with 
68% national survival rate. 

 
Number of new churches 
we hope to launch be-
tween 2019 and 2025. 

25,000 
The number of people  
who hear about Jesus  
in Harbor churches  
each weekend. 

125
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We provide support to help our churches  
and leaders navigate a variety of  
challenges in launching, leading,  
multiplying thriving churches. 
We help church planters  
launch new churches.  
New church planters benefit from a  
rigorous assessment, access to church  
planter residencies in Harbor churches,  
multiple years of training and financial  
assistance, and ongoing support  
through coaches, mentors, and  
personal connections. 

We help renew  
pastors and leaders.
We help church leaders lead wholeheartedly  
through a variety of renewal initiatives that 
include an annual retreat for lead pastors and 
wives, regionally-focused renewal gather-
ings, personalized care and crisis support for 
pastors, cohorts and publications for ongoing 
learning and growth, and access to grants for 
scholarships, sabbaticals, and soul-care. 

We help thriving churches multiply.
As churches begin to thrive, they naturally begin to multiply, starting new 
churches as a result. We help them do this by surfacing emerging church 
leaders and pastors, connecting them to Harbor churches, and offering coaching 
and financial assistance to those hosting church planting residencies. 



WE ARE HARBOR NE TWORK.

Give to further 
participate in God’s 
renewal of all things 
through this movement 
of thriving churches.

Stay informed about 
the incredible things 
that God is doing  
in our network via our 
newsletters.

Let’s do  
more together! 
We believe our work is to participate with God in the renewal of all things 
through the gospel of Jesus Christ. We’re asking God to cultivate movements of 
thriving churches across the United States. This will require more than just one 
person, one leader or one church. It’s going to take all of us. Harbor Network 
isn’t just a group of pastors or churches. It’s every single person in every single 
Harbor Network church. 

• Do you want to see your pastors and leaders equipped, renewed, and 
leading faithfully? 

• Do you see the need for more thriving churches across the United States? 
• Would you like to play a critical role in renewing people and places 

through strong, thriving churches? 

If so, we’d love to connect with you. Will you partner with us?

Scan to Give Scan to Subscribe


